
! Point beacon for the beacon on Base | which he has the honor to command. I C. M. G., after H. M. S. Flora had
flats he starboarded 15 degrees to get in feel most’ keenly that my professional . been floated. It follows: ‘ “The admiral
the middle of the channel and' Shape his abiilty should now be under trial. I have is much pleased at the excellent manner
course to clear Ship peninsula. When commander eight other ships, and in no | which the captain and ship’s company
Village Point beacon was sighted, wit- case has my ability to do in all circum- ; of H. M. S. Flora have worked and be

thought that he had passed there, stances even been called in question. I haved in the most trying circumstances.
Knowing as he did that the Ship was need hardly mention the extreme anxiety and also in the most excellent and cheer-
going ten knots since 7.45 and that eight that I have gone through after the ship j ful work of thé captains and officers of
beifer had beéti st’ruck, witness -concluded, stranded, not only for the safety of the ; H. M. S. Grafton .and Egeria, which has
that the ship had run the two miles- be- slNp’s company, but for the ship herself, j brought about such a satisfactory
tween Union wharf and Village reef. and it is a matter of great satisfaction suit.”

Lieut. Grant then described the ap- and gratification to know tlinJ the vessel This closed the case, and the court was 
pcarance of Base flat beacon. It is a is now in dry dock and that not a single then cleared for the consideration of a 
pile beacon with a White disc. The man has been injured. verdict. «
beacon sighted appeared- as a black post “The commander-in-chief has been After the verdict, as given above, was 
four or five feet high with something pleased to express his satisfaction affect- rendered the court dissolved, 
white on top. Witness never remervber- ing Ihe happy result which followed the 
ed during the time he served under Capt. work vof floating the ship in the following 
Baker of the commander reproving his general signal made at Union on Vhe
skill as a navigator. He had worked morning of December lOtfh in which he
out dead-reckonings on-the data collected said, *The admiral is much pleased at
from the engine room registers and the excellent manner in which the cap-
slhip’s log on the day of the accident up tain and ship’s company of H. M. S.
till the time of sighting the beacon. This Flora have worked and behaved in the
depended on the fact that 72 revolutions inmost trying circumstances, and also in 
gives the Flora ten. knots. At 7.45 a. m. I’he most excellent and cheerful work of 
the engines were put i’o those number of the captains, officers and ships’ com- 

(From Friday’s Daily.) revolutions. In this computation no al- panies of H. M. S. Grafton and Egeria,
^ _ lowanee was made for the slow bead os which has brought about such a satis-
The evidence for the prosecution, in the helm was hard over, and the ship factory result.’ 

the case °f Captain Caspar J. Baker and would take some time to get under; “As for «the charge of neglect andde- 
Navigatmg Lieutenant H. F. Grant who way. according to this ! fault, I may say that these words have

being tried by a court-martul aboanl reckoning, was sighted a few minutes ] different meanings. Neglect is defined
the Grafton for the stranding of H. M. pagt g# The reckoning was made from ! as an omission of duty. Default may

J^Ÿr.a’ wns closed yestérdaj' evening, fte time the ship was a cable off the end be an error of judgment or not, accord-
nnd this morning ;flie dlefenee will be of,.the Union wharf. ing to tbe weight of circumsiances. I
heard. Witness was then asked what position submit that there was no neglect, al-

On the court resuming yesterday after- this reckoning would place the ship in though it may be held that there had 
noon, Lieut. Lewis, of H. M. S’. .Flora, arU o’clock. » * been default as a mistake had occurred,
was first called. He was shown, the Replying, hé said that not allowing for I would- submit, though, thaï* there were
c.nuse in the regulations governing me the current it should1 leave her half a many unlucky circumstances. A safe
closing of doors, and was asked the mjje beyond Village Point spar buoy, course was shaped with a good de-

COD3Phen with. Witness and by allowing for the tide as did Lieut, i parture; signalmen were on the look-
replied, yes. * . _ Miles, if Would’ leave her just a mile I out and leademien. in the chains heaving

Lieut. Lewis was tlfen asked what (he beyond Village reef buoy. ; the lead. The weather justified me in
standing orders were governing the clos- Witness continuing, said! that the mark proceeding,' ’ for, ap proved by Lient. London, Dec. 18.—A special dispatch (row
mg of the different groups of doors. Wit- the chart was that used Jto take the . Ramsay and other witnesses, the wea- P,1* Petersburg says: “Optimistic anticipa- 
ness, replying, said: A doorsr had to be ship down the channel, and'during the Ihçr was clear with patches of fog. I tions of a pacific solution of the Kasso- 
closed end always « sea. , -B- f. ship’s long nrage.ffiriiy. He had observed “The coast Une to Denman Island was 1 f5$2r»^5,BaSte£u elref.^ nf'UVÏS
dooreEad-to be closed on; enfenng or pillage Poifrt spar bney on former oc- clearlÿ visible, and I proceeded at 72 SSe IlJs^etSde She
leaving harbor^and at nigltt-between the tensions. and he and the captain -had.held revolutions at 7.45 a.m. I took charge and alarÏÏist pSsS report" PW
hours of 6 p. m. and fi a. m. It was th«* discussions, over itr On the first run up of the ship until the anchor was secured A «ueirostion
duty of the officer of the watch at sea Baynes Sôund, contihued'the navigator, and told the nevigating officer to steady suggestion.

® doors were closed^. “I carefully took notice of all tiie leading the vessel on south fiO degrees, which v*8** 5ec- 18 —'The opinion
Witness was fhen asked1 if it was eus- buoys and* other aids to navigation, and course I considered safe. I heard Lieut. Ro®so-JaP“uf8« ne/°LiaZ

smd ^ mast head man aloft wtm quite satisfied about all the pile j Grant give orders directing the seamen C 7s LPr2,^' why Jaua°n IfUt
on the Flora, and said it wae after leaw beacons, but as we nearedrYillage Point ! to keep a sharp lookout for a black ted wlth Ku^to a reply s™,uld break er
mgfiarbor. *TX-« 1 recollected distinctly having consider- ! beacon, and I was about to give the or- the negotiations, as the reply is in no sense

Cm the conclusion- of Lieut. Lewis s able difficulty in -making out the spar ders to slow down the engines when I ““ ultimatum, leaving the way open for
evidence Commodore Goodrich remarked buoy on it. However, it was seen, the saw the black beacon about one point counter proposals, it Is suggested as a»
that witness had said that the article day being clear. When I first saw- this on the starboard bow, which I took to oipedlent in case no agreement can be
shown him had been complied w-iVh but buoy in December I took it to be that on be the Base Flat* beacon. mïde'to mafntaîn theTr^o.r^tamf for^
B doors had not been closed, and there Bàèe flats, and at the time had no doubt “It was looming up in the fog with numLr o?veara p e 'tatus toc 
seemed to be a variance in the two state- aboutit’’ -...t a gull perched on it,, giving it ail the
ments. „ - Witiress was welt acquainted with appearance of having a cage on top.

Lieut. Miles, of H. (M. 8. Egeria, Base flats beacon. He considered in the It was reported fo me as the beacon,
navigating expert for the prosecution, cas|e of .tl^e .straaiding of fhe ship that and if 3t had been rightly the Base
submitted a -C'tmtt' snmrrag 'the position uiiaér the circumstances the very beet Flats beacon, it would have been right
of the stranded ship and, the vessel s thing was done. to starboard the helm 15 degrees, which
exact reck-omugs. These^ were in rak Capt. Baker then took the witness action I could have taken myself. Hear- Chicago, Dec. 1&-While worklnz on a 
and ali siçied ae abeohitdy correct stand, and agve evidence about the ing the helm being ordered to starboard, salary ufSBawtck G as À Grv^hvh J!

At tins juncture the court was ordered beacon an* the position of the ship when I went info the chart room to put a ruler hk^
^Cto ^onvenine pitnemwa» asked if ^Si^alman Whiteley said that after aLu^a^nute, cîmëPô^t

bearings giveri wlten the ship weet on didn’t know which. After the anchor altera. concealed In Ortgsb
shore. He replied, in the athrmntive. wa9 weighed the fog foiled down, in five 

Oosnmodore Goodrich—"How did you on ten minutes 
arrive at the rate and directions of the Senior Engineer. Lieut. S. Drake, of 
current the Flora, gave the opinion with that

Witness— I estimated that there was with the increased number of revolu-
a halt tide with a tall at seven teet. The tions from 40 to 45, Che speed of the
moderate rate .of the floor of the tide ship would be 6 miles; with 70 revolu-
wouid be one and one-half knots.’’ tions with a clean bottom the ship

ynestionedi further wit-ess Said: “I should make 10.2 knots, 
arrived at that’ conclusion from the sail- Lieut. Ford, engineer, also considered 
ing directions from the ti. <J. i’ikit. This that 72 revolutions would give the ship
say» nothing about the rate of tide. I a speed of just over 10 knots, but could
mean 1 estimated from my own -expert- not estimate how long it took for the
•nee in Haynes Sound. 1 made no ai- vessel to gather that headway 
lowanee lor tne current independent of Lieut. Ramsay testified to the fact 
the tide. 1 cannot find anytliing in the that the fog rolled down very suddenly 
service books concerning the currents of from the time he went on deck until the 
Haynes Sound, other than that referring ship grounded, 
to the tides," - RiiSt Owefcs

■ ' Witness was then asked the rate of 
the tidal current and the time ot tide 
when the Fuira struck, and replied' that 
it was two and three-quarters hours 
after high water and on the ebb tide.
The tide would be then setting southeast 
about one and one-half miles. Witness 
took the mean of three authorities in 
reckoning on the time of high tide, and 
ad three agreed fairly well, there being 
only a range of 20 minutes between the 
lowest and highest. .i

^ The ctetence here took objection to the 
data submitted, and asked: tor the right 
to cross-examine. Witness said .that- he 
arrived at. the time from information sup- ; 
piled gnd the engine room register, aud 
not from the stop s, log, this having been 
nohrobtainable.

Capt. tinker then asked if witness 
considered his estimate excessive or mod
erate V Witness replied moderate.

Lieut. Waterer, senior watch on H.
M. S. Flora, next gave evidence, and on 
being examined said that thdfs was no 
officer to carry out article ‘ V on the 
regulations.

This concluded the case for the prose
cution. The defence asked for au ad
journment to 10.3U this morning, Cnpt.
Baker stating that the case had. given 
them a great deal of thought, and they 
wanted an extra hour to review the 
night’s work iu the morning.

Gommodore Goodrich was somewhat 
reluctant about conceding the favor. The 
customary hour to sit was U.30, and he 
wanted to know of the accused why they 
could not make this hour convenient.

The defence, however, being unwilling 
to give way, the court was again cleared, 
and it was decided to grant the request.

Case For Defence.

THE PRINCE OBJECTS. WILL FIGHT TO BITTER END. FLORA’S CAPTAIN 
IS HEARD FRIDAY

Resents Interference of Foreigners in the 
National Affairs of Russia—Case 

of States.

Colombians Ready For War Should 
Visit of Reyes to State Prove 

Unsuccessful.THE INVESTIGATION ness
Paris, Dec. 17.—Prince Mestchersky, 

of Russia, in a letter to the Gaulois, 
sharply criticises the interference of for
eign nations in the national affairs of 
Russia, ,citing particularly the case of 
the United States. The,Prince says: “If, 
for example, public opinion in Russia 
should be moved in behalf of the negroes 
in America to the point of. condemning 
the American officials, I suppose those 
attacked would say, *iou must not mix 
in our internal affairs.’ That would be 
a strictly logical answer, just as much so 
as the answer made by the people of 
Russia.” }

The Prince says that M. Von Plehve, 
the Russian minister of the interior, has 
been (particularly maligned. He says: 
“If Minister Von i Plehve oe guilty, the 
Czar, who is responsible for the acts of 
his minister, is equally guilty.” He 
deeply deplores the calumny he has put 
upon his country, explains the Russian 
view of the Jewish massacres at Kishi- 
neff, and praises the conduct of M. Von 
Plehve.

\ Colon, Dec. 17.—-The. United States 
Cruiser Aftiamta arrived here last night 
from the GuM of Darien.

Bari y in the morning of December 
15th the Atlanta sighted a small schoon
er in tflie gulf, and followed her to the 
western shore, where the schooner at
tempted to hide behind an island. Lieut. 
PerriH, of the Atlanta, was ordered to 
board her, and thereupon a whaleboat 
was lowered. Through the courtesy of 
the naval officer the correspondent ol 
the Association Press accompanied the 
party on the whaleboat.

It was found that the schooner bad on 
board a hundred armed Colombian sol
diers commanded by General Rafael 
Novo, who said General Daniel Ortiz, 
commander-in-chief of the Colombian 
forces on the Atlantic and Pacific, had 
a large camp a mile away on the main
land.

General Novo requested Lieut. Perrill 
to land and confer with General Ortiz. 
On the whaleboat’s appearance there 
were repeated cries of “Viva Colombia,” 
and there wns a sudden concentration of 
about 150 Colombian soldiers on the 

General Ortiz appeared on the 
beach when Lieut. PerriH went ashore. 
The general insisted that Lieut. Perrill 
should fly the Colombian flag at the bow 
of the whaleboat or lower the American 
flag at her stern, because she was in 
Colombian waters. Lieut. Perrill replied 
that he did not have a Colombian flag, 
and he refused to lower the Stars and 
Stripes. General Ortiz did not insist 
upon his doing so," but he protested- in 
writing, against "the presence of Ameri
cans in Colombian waters. Lieut. Per
riH accepted the protest, and conveyed 
it to Commander Turner, who handed it 
to Rear-Admiral Cogbftan on his arrival 
here. t

The Colombian camp appeared to be 
permanent, and was well provisioned, 
and probably destined to be used as a 
base of operations.

General Ortiz and others freely ex
pressed the determination of Colombia 
to fight to tbe bitter end in case Gen
eral Reyes’s visit to Washington is not 
successful, and Panama is not returned 
to Colombia.

re-

AT COURT-MARTIAL
HELD ON THE GRAFTON

OME MEMBERS OF 
fCHAMBERLAIN’S COMMITTEE
I

MAKING GOOD TIME.

It Is Believed’ Steamer J. T. Hutchin
son Will Succeed in Reaching 

Open Water.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18.—The sVeamer 
J. T. Hutchinson, which left Sandwich 
yesterday on fhe last stage of its record- 
breaking trip through the ice from Lake 
Superior to Buffalo, had) not been sight
ed at Point Pelee at 2 o’clock this after
noon. A message from Colchester, Ont., 
says that the Hutchinson and the ice 
crushers Pleasure and Promise passed 
there at 9.30, and were then making 
about three miles an thour through the 
ice. The weather is soft* and favoraMe, 
and it is thought that the steamer will 
reach open water before to-night.

Evidence of Navigating Officer Lient 

Grant—Several Other Witnessss 
Also Examined.

Work of Inquiring Into the Condition of 

British Trade to Commence in 

February.

London, Dec. 17.—It was announced 
to-day that the following have already 
accepted positions on Joseph Chamber- 
latin’s commission of experts which is 
to enquire mto the condütion of British 
trade and report thereon, with the ob- 

Variff reform

are

jeet of drawing up a
Charles Booth, of Liverpool, beach.measure:

former president of the Royal Statistical SHOT BY DETECTIVES.
Society; Sir Vinrent Caii.ardfomerly ^ ^ ^
financial representative of Great Britain, lowed Attempt to Arrest the
Holland and Belgium in Constantinople; Former.
Sir Arthur Keen, vice-president of the
Institute of Mechanical Engineers; Sdr ^/^r.n^bro’ugirïobay^wîàffi 
Wm. T. Lewis, president of the South the walls of a small room, Joseph Cholsser, 
Wales Institute of Engineers; Alfred an^km^i
Moseley,who has been sent on two com- in a battle with Detectives Hàwlaÿ, Murphy 
mittees to the United States to inquire Cowan. The three officers escaped
into trade and educational conditions, in 5uerLLuntiyB<>th °f the Cholssere were 
that country; Sir Andrew1 Noble, an Two telegrams were received by Chief of

inqn/H* Hon Chas A Parsons PoIT<^ ElktOn from Equality, 111., request-ordnance expert. Hon. vnas. a. ^arsons, lng the arrest of Joseph Chol88er ^ the
proprietor of large electrical and engin- charge of obtaining money under false pre- 
eerfng works? Sir Welter Pearce, agent- There was no charge-against young■ g \t , i i rt- n Ttc nn ■ Lyuolsser so far as know^n.general of Natal, C. A. PeMSon, the , 0^,*.^,,,, immediately began 
weM known newspaper proprietor. Sir locating Cholsser at a lodging house. The 
Ohas. Tennant, chairman of tne unaon ; detectives searched the lodging house for 
Bank of Scotland; Sir Alfred) Jones, ; the fugitives and entered without knocking 
president of the Liverpool Chamber of ! for admission. The elder Choisser was ly- 
Comroerce and president th© Liver- on the bed and as the officers entered 

v he reached for his pistol. Before be couldpoo! shipowners. get It Detective Hawley seized It. At the
A nuttraer of members of parliament sancie moment Louis Choisser opened fire 

also accepted positions on the commit- upon the officers. They returned the^flre, 
tee. They iaclude the Right Honorable killing Joseph Choisser instantly. The fire 
Henry Chaplin, former president of the from Louis Chooser's revolver became so 
board of agriculture, and Wm. Henry hot that the officere retread ffito the bill 
Grenfell member nf the Thetties Gbn- 166 roung man followed them, firing Ms ureoieu, menroer 01 tne ri»mes vra weapon at Detective Murphy. Before he
eervancy board; Sir Ajiexander Hender- (.ou[(i take aim for a second shot, Murphy 
son, member of the Stock Exchange; Sir and Cowan fired, killing him Instantly. 
Alfred Hickman, member of the council When the clothing of the dead men was 
of the Iron and Steel Institute. Other searched. «1,800 was found on Louis fibols- 
members of the committee are: Charles ®er- The officers declare they were forced 
Alien, nephew of Sir Heurr Beseem; ™ï£°?en»ved te the^moraue'to^wai^S

meet «tores ; J. J. Gandlish, fflnss manu- 
tactnrer; W. H. Mitchell, wool manu
facturer; A. J. Waring, jun.. furniture 
manufacturer; J. Howard polls, a build
er and contractor.

The secretary of the committee 
will be Wm. A. S. Hewing, director of 
the London school of economics and 
political science, and teacher of modem 
economic history in the University of 
Lefidon, etc. V

Mr. Hewins. will be assisted by a 
large staff of experts and statisticians.
It is intended that fhe committee shall 
meet twice a day, commencing about the 
2nd of February.

STILL HOPEFUL.

Optimistic Feeling In Russian Ofilclal Cir
cles Regarding Outcome of Negotia

tions With Japan.

a search,

TWO HUNDRED A DAYTHE GRAND Ï8E 
PACIFIC DEPOSIT

Alleged to Have Been Stolen by Employee 
—“Needed a Little Ready Money.'*

GUARANTEED BONDS
GIVEN BY COMPANY

y’s clothes. In the few 
months that his meagre snlary has kept 

1 him attached to thé firm, It to believed that 
he has stolen between $12,UtiO aud $15,000 
worth of stock. Grigsby admitted his
peculations In such amounts that lie could 
not estimate their total value. “1 needed 
a little rea^y money,” was the explanation 
he vouchsafed. Grigsby’s apartments,
which had been rented for $43, were richly

“I may profitably be Maimed for hot 
having reduced the speed of the ship 
from a moderate speend of feu knots 
to lower. I was about to do so when 
I saw this object, although I believe 
that had the speed! been altered the cir
cumstances would not have been chang
ed. This would hot have changed the 
other circumsfances. As for my navigat
ion, I am a capable navigator, and I 
have taught Lieut. Grant much in this 
respect since he came under me.

“As for the charge of default, it is 
self-evident that the lamentable occur
rence was entirely caused by Vhe mis
taking of one -beacon for another. There
fore .it may be possible to* decide that 
there has béen an error of judgment; 
but the circumstances were so peculiar
that my -experienced!.eyes were deceived 
as well as those of Lieut. Gram' and 
two seamen. This result was due to 
the distortion in the fog, and fhe guM 
being perched on the top, which gave 
the appearance of a egge. I only, there
fore, came to the conclusion that it was 
this beacon- for which we werè watch
ing when-the evidence of my eyes was 
so strong. It was purely an accident, 
aided by 4;he strong easterly ,set, of 
whichriio mention is made in the sailing 
directions ^or charts* bui" which must 
exist* as I have been, told several* other; 
vessels have gone' ashore at this point.

, “Great, stress has been-laid,-on the fact 
that signalmen were doing duty as^ look
out men. I have trained them and 

(From Saturday’s Daily) found) them more efficient. Had the

\?t-s Flora and T iM,'f . shlP “us^ have gone ashore on Base

,»sLMh sS^rsS is ssstore ^atroDe<1 to 1)6 more earetul in Iu- sk#wn great care and shrewdness. I 
Such was the verdict of the court- $£* ^hto^JTMTrule ifV

ES b thasonîng'^hy'îiny86 alteration'’’in^the

ThnrSîTtrn^.1emi^.I|id1’ <‘(mrs<; >8 made, and if I considered that
on Thursday, December 3rd. Most of aDy mistake was being made, I would 
the evidence was heard yesterday mom- at once anestion it

and was completed early in the af- uIn conclusion, although I may have 
te aii°Tû ,, been considered to T>e guilty of default,

M1!11,6 pr?ST|U" 1 refute any accusation of neglect. Thé 
tion and defence having been heard, the 0f tilp »hn> is as dear to me ns^kW|or°M,^rdrfata,towtL2-^ my W^nal honor, and I S^pTy 

deliberation prepS^ to a verTet be* ^urt To™»'**1 of'toifch^r^ 
ing decided upon. After the. expiration ZYLS a tong anS mnny se^ whiA
he»1 nntini?ne^|aathatlr thl °ho^ I is near its close, and not mark me as
ke j.. *uuutyeed that the^conrt had | ,m officer who has imperilled one of His

CamhenBto£rCOn£l 015ned ‘thi8 m,°™ing Jven eridence during tlfeTiaT were | "*** 1 h“Ve ^ b°n°r
uSh <>antrmaade , s"S î^reSt” The pris^ra^M»takm ! Jcnes’ » midshipman of H M.
case. Cant Baker said- eüî;. e=,,’„i a 1 k s- Flora was the first witness called

• it , their usual position behind the green veeterilnv afternoon He evolelnoU theI do not suppose that there is any baise barrier. The judge-advocate then îe^ja ay atternoon. He explained thr- pcsition for an officer of any rank andl rose and read thevordtoî ghe^above sudden way the fog lmd descended.. Tliree 
atanding in His Majesty’s rmvy, which Tlrere were manyhowever aware SJ four ™'"utes had been occupied by 
is so trying and I me y say humiliating, that a leciston h?dbeen rea*^ agtons! Abridge 8 " retUm"

ssmrsMiaissr sssrtffsss istssfa jsse sstAsrssîAss __ , MîMsWfiiï sjRyrs-UKVæ ms %»
Nelson, Dec. 18.—The Liberal Association manded eight other ships, amdi in no case xi'ere now pointed to their direction. Had wil8 , tter thH shin lmd become enveloned

held a meeting last night at which It was lias my ability to do so in ail circum- the hilts been turned towards them, the ;h <1 snip ma oucomc enveiopea
decided to call a convention to nominate stances even been called in question. I interpretation, would have been that’they Lieut Miles navigating officer of FT
a candidate for Kootenay riding in the . need hardly mention the extreme anxiety bed been found “not gniltv ” Miles, navigating officer of H
federal elections. The convention Is to be I thah r through afteetoî! .hlr. tLf™ t i , , _ , M. S. Egi.na, in reply to a nuestion. said
held here on January 12th. A vote of cbn- ^ ? JL, foe the the <tourt adjourned for lunch that in navigating a ship'in a narrow

an,.T1r Wirrs WHFAT fldence In A. W. Galllher, the present mem- grounded, not only for the safety of my yesterday, Capt. Caeper Baker, com- channel with good leading marks he
Pans, Dec. 17.—At a conference of NEW SOUTH WALLS WHE . ber waa passed unanimously. ships company, but for the ship herself, mander of H. M. S. Flora, addressed the would rather trust to that to clear dnn-

the representatives of ,the automobile ------------ ------- --------------------- a”d 11 ,a a matter of great satisfaction court. The full text of his statement, ge- than to the standard compass.
clubs of eight nations, it was decided Over Eighteen Million Bushels Available "NONSENSE’’ îlni gratification to know that the vessel brief mention of, which was made in. Paymaster Hnrsev deposed that he
that the race.for the .Tames Gordon Ben- for Export. _ „ „ k Ln L, 108 ® Tunes, follows: had seen a certificate handed Lient.

-v-11 tni.„ „1„„0 Tl,,_ _______ Berlin, Dec. 18—The report published by man has been injured. “I do not supposed that there is any i Grant when serving on H M S Gleanernett cup shall take place between July the joarnai, of par|a, tlfat tbe Princess Lieut. Grant, one of the officers on position for an officer of any rank and ! i)T the cantnin nî that shin Rneciel

sstS’KXssrasTJi jsss’^s&nhsvp.ts ssss^L^sssi^suf. ÿà.’s.uxASss^s^.t ^rss^sssg-saass sS5BHSvs,SpSmachines can be driven by men seiecte.1 toishei? compared' wlthîhe'^ord creaMrenstornaflon In toe 1 I^anU-er tHuL^sn^bv Cant ^Put upon trial, after an unbroken | j. A. Ho„ree chief signal boatswain
hy the clnbs. which decision will open „? thé year M01, About 18,500,000 bushels |S officially defined ns “nonsense," the In answer,to qiiestmtis put by^ CMpt. and honorable career, for neglect of du- of H. M. S. Grafton, /produced the
the door to professional chauffeurs. j are available for export. | Princess is not even IU, xmker, witness said taking the Village ties and hazarding and strandmg the ship signal made by Rear Admiral Bickford,

MORGAN'S PROTEST.

Claims Action of States Regarding Colom
bia Is Contrary to Laws of Nations.

Washington, Dec. 18.—In the Senate to
day Senator Morgan introduced a resolu
tion declaring that the President has no 
right to wage war against any foreign 
power without the consent of Congress 
when such country is at peace with the 
United States; that the provision of the 
canal treaty between the United States 
and Panama guaranteeing the Independence 
of the republic of Panama is In effect a 
declaration of war with Colombia, and that 
the Intervention of the United States In 
preventing Colombia from suppressing the 
secession of Panama is contrary to the law 
of neutrality and the law of nations.

The- Final Appeal.
Paris, Dec. 18.—The “United Colombian 

committee” here gave out a statement to
day saying that Colombia would first seek 
through a commission to lndtice the United 
States to recognize Colombia’s rights under 
the treaty of 1846; second, If the commis
sion falls, Colombia will ask for the sub
mission of the question to The Hague 
court, and If that Is refused Colombia will 
go to xyer and rely on thé Latin republics 
to come, to her aid.

Legislation Necessary to Confirm Ac-1 

ceptance, Rat Vahe of Securities 

Is Unquestionable.

furnished.

CLERKS IN REVOLT.

Made Demonstration Because Bill Affect Ins 
Their Interests Was Not Discussed 

In Chamber.Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Grand Trunk 
Railway Company has deposited £1,000,- 
C00 of their guaranteed bonds as security 
for the carrying out of the agreement 
entered into last session between the 
government and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, subject to the ratification of their 
shareholders at a general meeting.

Inasmuch as the contract requires 
cash or government securities for the de
posit, legislation will be required to (Con
firm the acceptance of the securities 
which have be-*i deposited, though such 
securities are worth to-day more than 
par, and their Value is unquestionable.

OTNETEHN TRtJiB BILLS (Associated Press.!
Rome, Dec. 19.—The clerks in the minis

ter ot public works department engaged I» 
a demonstration this morning which tureat- 
ened to develop into a not or strike, re
quiring the Intervention ot the ministers 
and under-secretary before the clerks were 
pacified.

The disturbance waa due to the fact that 
a bill affecting the interests ot the clerks 
In the ministry of public works was 
cussed In the chamber of deputies.

Returned by Omaha Grand Jury—Sen
ator and Ex-Senator Indicted.

was next called,. He told- 
of what he considered an under current 
in Baynes channel, of which no mention 
was made in books on navigation. In 
iiis regular duties in taking a ship down 
the channel he always allowed for this. 
He believed the accident to the Willam
ette was due to this current. So far as 
the spar buoy on Village Point was con
cerned it was' no use to him. The chan
nel wash very deceptive one.

Signalman Nixon also testified that 
the fog roiled down suddenly, 
quite sura what ktodtof beaco 
looking- for. He. thought he sighted a 
pile beacon with apparently a Cap on top. 
On seeing this he had no doubt about it.

The court then adjourned' for lunch.

Omaha, Dec. 17.—The United States 
grand jury to-day rendered a report to 
the court’ returning nineteen true bills. 
These include indictments against Unit
ed States Senator Chas. Dietrich for 
alleged illegal leasing of a building to 
the government to :be used as ,a poet 
office; Fdrffier fiidîntenbUrenérai Leonard 
W.. Oefcy for 'alleged embeeziemeot; 
Daniel' Gtrns, of Bassetf, Neb., for ah 
leged perjmry in sxyèaring fateely to 
state; éntnes;--r Former State Senator 
ElRot Itowe, of conspiracy to bribe" a 
United States Senator; Postmaster Jbhn- 
S. Mitchell, of •Ahna, Neb., charging 
him wilii illegal use of postal stamps; 
William M. Irwin, on charge of acting 

^ as agent for Mitchell and against R. A. 
Allan, president of Standard Cattle Com
pany, for the alleged illegal fencing of 
government lands. The other indictments 
were dlmilar to that against Allan, but' 
do net involve extensive tracts of land.

The jury reported it had further mat
ters under consideration.

a not die-

SHOT. BY HOLD-UP MEN.

Killed and Robbed One Mae and Wounded 
- Two Others.

He waa 
n he wasMUST PAY CLAIM. x’

Quebec Bank Will Receive $65,817, From 
the Estate .of A. D. Benjamin.

(Mmlltri Frau
Tètm„ Dec. 19.—1DBWBT’S THANKS Knoxville*

white men, masked; committed three hold
ups here last night. They flrit 
office of the Procter Coal Co., And after lu 
valu demanding that Bookkeeper Mnfphyr 
open the safe knocked hlm on the head and 
robbed him. Later they shot ond killed 
Corbin Rowe White, and rilled h:s pockets. 
The , third robbery was on Clinch street, 
where Chas. Rogers was shot In the le&, 
He escaped. The police have no clue.

Three yonofe
For Contributions Sent to Aid Boers In 

Neighborhood of Kopje’s Siding.Toronto, Dec. 18.—The master in or
dinary this morning ordered the Toronto

âetb"Ltote8oÿTn|4gtgre” tFgEtât&fgL oàeüuoSS
to, to pay the Quebec Bank $bo,ol<. tian ^ Dewet, acknowledging the receipt 

The bank-s total claim was about $7U,- $i,i65 as contribution to the Boers m
000 at the time of Mr. Benjamin’s death, the neighborhood of Kopje’s Siding, Orange

sented that the estate was of little value, £ thoge wh<r j£bled you to send this sum. 
and hence the bank filed no claim. We hanjiy have had rain since the conclu- 
Later they learned that a dividend of ZU g$on af peace and harvests have been fail- 
per cent, had been paid, and at once in- Ures. Further help woald be welcome. I 
stituted proceedings to rank as creditors, do not ask anything for myself, but be- 
and also asked its portion of the 20 per speak further aid for the widows and enll- 
cent, dividend, which claim amounted to dren of the heroes killed in tbe recent 
$65,817. The master in ordinary finds war. 
for the bank on the ground of resistance 
-of claims on improper and untenable 
grounds by the administrators.

entered the

find C 
of H.

ADVISES PROMPT ACTION.
DETECTION OF CRIMINALS. A. B. Aylesworth Urges Confederation ef 

Newfoundland, Labrador àud Green
land With Canada.M. Bertillon’s New System Has Proved 

a Success.
Toronto, Dec. IS.— A. B. Aylesworth, K. 

C., one of Canada’s Alaskan boundary 
commissioners, speaking at the Literary So
ciety of McMaster University banquet last 
night, strongly urged the confederation of 
Newfoundland, Labrador aud Greenland 
with Canada. He said the history of the 
Alaskan boundary should be a warning to 
Canada to remove the possibilities of simi
lar questions on the eastern coast by Im
mediate action.

Paris, Dec. 17.—M. Bertillon, the ex
pert criminologist, has organized 
system for the detection of criminals. 
Heretofore photos have been employed 
for the detection, of malefactors. Now 
detectives will be taught to search the 
physiognomy for three or four striking 
features, each of which has a mathemati
cal value. Photographs accompanied by 
measurements taken under this new sys
tem will, it is claimed, make it practi
cally impossible for an instructed detec
tive to make; any mistake in • the classi
fication or detection of a criminal. Here
tofore the errors made were as high as 
70 per cent., while a trial of M. Bertil- 
lon’s new system has ^educed the errors 
to 1 per cent.

IN A FLYING MACHINE.a new
Invention of Ohio Men Proved Successful 

During a Strong Wind.THE MANUFACTURERS
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 18.—The trial of a fly

ing machine made yesterday near Kitty- 
hawk. N. C., by Wilbur & Wright, of Day- 
ton, Ohio, was a complete success. The 
machine flew twenty-three miles In the 
race of a wind blowing at the registered 
velocity of 21 miles an hour, and then 
gracefully descended to the, earth at the 
spot selected by the man in the car as a 
suitable landing place. The machine has 
no balloon attachment, but gets Its force 
from propellers worked by a small engine.

TO NOMINATE CANDIDATE.

Liberal Convention Will Be Held at Nelson 
on January 12th.

Association Is Non-Polltlcal— 
Favors Revision of Canadian Tana.

Declare

Toronto, Dec. 18.—The executive of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association has 
Issued an ultimatum to the effect that the 
association Is absolutely non-political, and 
has declared ltsell during the past two 
years In favor of an early and thorough 
revision of the Canadian tariff. Such re
vision is advocated in order that manufac
turing in Canada may keep pace with 
changed conditions and the needs of our 
market; that capital and labor in Canada 
may be properly protected from specialized 
and heavily protected industries of foreign 
countries which use the Canadian market 

dumping ground; that Canada s re
may be developed and Canadian In

dustries built up, and that the surplus re- 
I qulrements of the Canadian market may 

be supplied from British rather than from 
foreign sources.

WILL MEET MINISTER.

A. Morrison, M. P., and A. E. Woods Visit 
Ottawa on Railway Business.1

Ottawa. Dec. 18.—Aulay Morrison, M. P., 
and A. E. Woods, manager of the Vancou
ver Western & Yukon railway, arrived In 
the city to-day. They are here on bu: 
with tlÿ railway department and will 
to wait until Monda:
Fielding, who Is now in the Maritime Prov
inces, and who is expected to return on 
Saturday night.

business 

onday to meet Hon. Mr.

AUTOMOBILE RACE. as a 
sources \PROPOSED NEW LINE.Contest For the James Oorden Bennett 

Trophy Will Take Place Next 
July. Vancouver, Dec. 18.—A controlling in

terest in the Stave Lake Power Com
pany has been sold to a syndicate rep
resented here by Thomas Wilson, said 
to be acting for Messrs. Hendry and J. 
J. Hill, to supply power to a new line 
from Westminster to Vancouver. The 
amount paid for. something over 50 
per cent., is $32,000.

The present average depth of coal mine» 
la about 800 feet, but Is Increasing at an 
average of 15 feet a year.
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JB OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

French, Little Bobs, Baden 
krai White, Sirdar Mineral 
late In the Victoria Mining 
Renfrew District, 
ted, Bugaboo Creek, Port San è
I that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
07, and ns agent for R. T.

M. C. No. B79406, Intend, 
nn the date hereof, to apply ti> 
Recorder for a certificate of 
L for the purpose of obtaining 
ht of the above claims.
I take notice that action, un- 
F, must be commenced before 

of such certificate of lm-

twelfth day of November,.
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